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Abstract 
Art gallery exhibition area is a place to display the ideas of artists for visitors through the visual quality toward the 
artworks display. This paper seeks to present the findings of a human visual factor towards the artworks from the 
interview is part of the research process aimed in to strengthen data from the literature review. Qualitative 
methodology is apply to gather and analyze data collection. The findings revealed the visible factors affect the human 
visual quality. These factors can be categorized into 3 components.  
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Association of 
Malaysian Environment-Behaviour Researchers, AMER (ABRA Malaysia). 
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1. Introduction 
Exhibition is a collection of objects such as work of art that exhibit to the public (Steel, 2004). 
Exhibitions are defining as complex presentations that convey concepts, showcase objects, and excite the 
senses. Museum and art gallery are the example of where the exhibition happens.  According to 
Rujibhong (2012), art exhibition and study centers are constructed to display art and artifacts to the 
public. Consequently, the principles of art exhibition design must involve the human comfort zones 
followed by the aesthetic approach and the way finding system which can help audiences walk through 
the museum smoothly and comfortably. The interior surfaces of the housing funnel, reflect, and filter the 
light, creating variations in the art gallery scene. Lighting is much more substantial and delicate as 
regards the art gallery while one can speak of environments scenic, building space theatre, with less 
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stringent rules for all other exhibition spaces (Bombardella, 2000). Any gallery or museum that exhibit, 
the primary function  is to communicate as it depends on how information are display with different 
techniques by a designer who designed the displays depending upon his creative skill, intuition and 
experience (Parsons, 1965). Displays in the exhibition area must catch the eye of a user and hold the 
interest as users get the message across quickly. The first impressions are important, and it must easily 
take in by people (The Scout Association, 1999). The exhibition areas provide the actual physical facility 
for the display where the cleaning and preparation of these areas is an integral part of the successful 
display. The physical facility must be analyzed before the props, lighting, or show cards are consider to 
 (Mills H. & Paul E., 1974). Information gained by 
visualization of artwork in a gallery exhibition is becoming more common in public spaces such as 
galleries, museums and libraries. Public nature of these locations, however, requires special 
considerations in concerning the design of information visualization in terms of visual representations and 
interaction techniques (Hinrichs, Schmidt, & Carpendale, 2008). According to Hinrichs et al., people's 
overall experiences of the visualization are highly influence by the interaction design. Visually appealing 
information and displays can be experienced negatively due to awkward interaction and techniques if it is 
hard to visualize. The interaction techniques for museum or gallery information visualizations should be 
as lightweight and intuitive as possible to ensure the visual quality toward the artworks. 
Light influence human vision. Lighting should provide visual conditions in which people can function 
effectively, efficiently, and comfortably. To predict human visual quality as a function of the lighting 
conditions, it is essential to understand the variables performances and discomfort of human visual 
system. Thus, the background of study highlights some of the basic relationships between light and 
vision. It provides some fundamental data that the art gallery designer may find useful and calls attention 
to the factors that need to be considered when designing space, lighting and task for visual quality 
(performance and comfort) in the art gallery exhibition. The analysis is qualitative and limits in the 
exhibition area focus on the two-dimensional artwork, specifically the canvas paintings. 
2. Problem and aim 
Most people have visited art galleries to observe closely famous artist artwork lively from the displays. 
The observation through visual creates a feeling of excitement, appreciation, enthusiasm towards 
handmade art. The visual feeling interact with lighting has a significant effect on how human perceive the 
world, and maintaining visual quality is an important factor in aiding human perception. Maintaining 
visual quality means being mindful of the type, color, and quantity of light provided in a given space or 
area (Lang, 2012). Unfortunately, artworks display in the gallery is lack in consideration of human visual 
perceive rather than beauty of physical space. This situation generates the aim of this research to defining 
factors and determines quality visualization between viewers and the artworks of an art gallery exhibition 
in Malaysia.  
3. Literature review  
3.1.  Visual quality and relationship 
Human visual system involves the eye and brain working together to interpret the visual environment 
(art gallery). The optical elements of the eye form an image of the environment on the retina by 
absorption of the light (spectrum). To form an image of the target on the retina, light has to be transmitted 
through the eye without excessive absorption and scattering, and the image of the target has to be focused 
on the retina. According to Lang (2012), visual quality is one aspect to assure that there is enough light 
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for users to see and perform their daily tasks without eye strain. Lighting has a significant effect on how 
human perceive the world, and maintaining visual quality is a crucial factor in aiding human perception. 
The human visual system is an image processing system. It involves the eye and brain working together 
to interpret the visual environment. The eye will form an image of the target on the retina from the optical 
components (the cornea, crystalline lens, and pupil). For this to occur, light has to be transmitted through 
the eye without excessive absorption and scattering, and the image of the target has to be focused on the 
retina (Mark, 2000). Human visual system has to be functional well by adapting to the prevailing light 
condition. The human visual system able to process information over an enormous of luminance's, but not 
all at once. To cope with the light exposition from night to the sunlit, the human visual system changes its 
sensitivity through a process called adaptation. When the visual system is not completely adapted to 
prevailing retinal illumination, its capabilities are limited (Cooper, 1995). Human visual quality can be 
achieved in 2 conditions through visual performance and visual comfort. 
3.2. Visual performance and visual comfort 
Review from the IESNA Lighting Handbook (2000) stated, visual performances are concerns with the 
limits and visible of the visual system's capabilities. The quality of visual performance depends 
significantly on the characteristic of the lighting speed and accuracy, and the visual system of the 
observer. Among the variables visual performances characters are: 
3.2.1. Light distribution  
Light distribution important on the effects target luminance contrast and color contrast. Light 
distribution around the target can be controlled by the characteristic of illuminance (type of luminance 
housing/casing), the light spectrum, and the light distribution technique (direct lighting, indirect light and 
direct-indirect light).   
3.2.2. Visual size and location of the target 
For a target to be seen, it has to be larger than a minimum size. The relevant size of a target is an 
angular measure and depends on the physical dimensions of the object itself; the angle of inclination of 
the target from normal to the line of sight; and the distance from the viewer. Size can be measured in a 
plane of two dimensions as a visual angle or a volume in three dimensions as a solid angle, as shown 
below: 
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Fig. 1. Dimension and distance of viewer determine the size of target 
Source: The IESNA Lighting Handbook 
3.2.3. Luminance and luminance contrast  
For a target is above the minimum size, it will be visible only if it differs from its immediate 
background in luminance or color. If it differs in luminance from the immediate background, the target 
has a luminance contrast. Luminance contrast may result a target are darker than background or brighter 
than target. When a target and its background are both diffuse reflectors (example a matte material), the 
luminance contrast is not affecting by changing the illuminance, so the luminance contrast can be 
calculated from the reflectance.   
3.2.4. Color difference 
Visual targets that are larger than the minimum size but have the same luminance as the immediate 
background is zero luminance contrast. It can still be discerned by differences in color. Color difference 
can be highlighted between the colors of the object (artwork) and the immediate background (wall and 
partition). Additionally, such as cognitive factor as perception and expectation affect the measurement of 
the detect ability and recognition of the target. Despite visual performance, visual comfort is a key factor 
in human visual quality. Visual comfort can prevent symptoms and cause of visual discomfort - red, sore, 
itchy, and watering eyes; headaches and migraine attacks. There are many different of lighting that can 
cause visual discomfort. Insufficient light is an obvious problem of visual discomfort such as - glare, 
shadows, and veiling reflections. According to Rutter (1997), most commonly reported display-design 
problem is glare and contrast as most of these complaints came from the age of 40 and above crowds. 
3.2.5. Glare  
     Glare happens in 2 situation. First is too much of light and large range of luminance in a visual 
environment. Others factor influence the glare occurs is reflective material surface and the angle of light. 
3.2.6. Shadow  
     Shadows occurred when light intercept by an opaque object. The effect of these shadows can be 
overcome either by increasing the proportion of inter-reflected light by using high-reflectance surfaces or 
by providing local lighting in the shadowed area. If the object is small and close to the area of interest, the 
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shadow can be cast over a meaningful area, which in turn can cause perceptual confusion, particularly if 
the shadow moves. 
3.2.7.  Veiling reflections 
     Veiling reflections are luminous reflections from specular or semi-matte surfaces that physically 
change the contrast of the visual task and consequently change the stimulus presented to the visual 
system. The two factors that determine the nature and magnitude of veiling reflections are the viewed 
speculative of the material and the geometry between the observer, the target, and any sources of high 
luminance. 
3.3. Gallery and museum exhibition lighting 
perceptions of their experience. Lighting can be adjusted to emphasize changes in mood, highlight 
elements or banish to a shadow when necessary (Wagiman, 2011). Light focused towards display known 
as an accent light while background light is ambient light. Accent light is brighter than ambient light 
creating light stability of light in space. The relative contrast between exhibit and the background gives 
(2000) lighting divided into 3 categories, direct lighting, indirect light and direct-indirect light. Example 
of direct lighting is spotlights and wall wash light while indirect light is a turn reflects light downwards 
designed light. Direct-indirect light is a combination of both categories. 
3.4. Basic guideline of lighting position 
Lighting position is relates with the display type, display setting, ceiling height and amount of 
displays. In normal practice, art gallery exhibition installed with ceiling mounted light either direct or 
indirect light. For vertical display, ceiling mounted light is installs in 30º angle position with specific 
formulate distance of ceiling height - the human eye level + 577mm. This calculation creates a minimum 
distant parameter for the viewer for good visual experience. However, for freestanding display it is easier 
where the ceiling mounted installed at the center of the display position. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Lighting guideline for vertical display; (b) Lighting guideline for freestanding display 
Source: The IESNA Lighting Handbook 
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4. Research methodology 
This study employs the observational and visual analysis on human visual quality towards the artworks 
of an art gallery exhibition. The approach to the observational is carrying out in Segaris Art Center 
gallery at Solaris Dutamas, Kuala Lumpur. This new art gallery function to represent the best of modern 
and contemporary Malaysian art is complete construct in 2012. Data was collected in several stages: 
 Stage 1: Study the variables of visual performances and visual comfort in visual quality characteristic. 
Reflect to the objective of the research. Select appropriate case study and drawings of the art gallery 
exhibition layout were analysed and diagramming drawn. 
 Stage 2: Analysis on literature reviews from proceedings paper, journal, books, internet webpage and 
unpublished thesis. Screen the variables to define the factors of human visual quality in the art gallery 
exhibition. 
  
 Stage 4: Walkthrough observations were conducted for two days duration, recorded using note pad and 
digital camera. The observation focusing on space planning, luminance effect and interior and material 
finishes.  
All data were records and all images taken were analyzing to identify possible result. The 
data were justified after extract related sources and explore linkages among analysis. Finally, a table 
containing three (3) analyzed components with different factors defines human visual quality on the 
artwork in an art exhibition gallery. The factors focused on the issues and summarize the findings. 
Research method performed as in the framework below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Research framework 
Source: Mohamad Hanif Abdul Wahab 
5. Expert interview data 
According to Zainullah Zainal Abidin, an interior design director of Fizz Associates Sdn. Bhd. 
Selangor, the lighting does affect the ergonomic of human visual towards the artworks. The selection of 
light is depending on the types of display. The luminaire types in the gallery should be refer with lighting 
specialists. This is because lighting does give certain an effect to the artworks depends on interior 
materials and finishes used on the exhibition display. Luminaire should be installed in accurate distance 
base on ceiling height. The precise position and angle of luminaire towards the artworks also a factor in 
determine human visual quality. In addition, a lighting design lecturer in Universiti Teknologi Mara, 
Site Analysis 
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Associate Professor Dr. Dahlia Mohd Shariff explained, lights that passed through the need to comfort the 
eye of a person to prevent eye strained. Human visual sensory received certain information, it enunciated 
by feelings and emotions. When illumination and design elements are combining, the luminance of the 
light is visible. The quality, appearance and color of the light will differ giving different interactions. 
Lighting does give certain effects to the artworks because lighting has a different wavelength that is call 
visible light waves. The visible light waves are the only electromagnetic waves human can see as the 
colours of a rainbow which corresponds to a different wavelength. When light passes through in the wall 
that is paint white, all of the spectrum of colours will refract back giving the actual image of the artworks. 
When the light passes through in a wall that has a red colour painted on the wall, the spectrum of colours 
will refract all of the colours but without the red. As the result, the red wall become more dominant than 
the artwork and become a focal point. She added the lights effect towards artworks should be better 
projected based on luminaire design. For example, a square shape of wall wash luminaire is significant 
used towards the square vertical painting on the vertical display. It is because the square linear housing 
highlights a square effect to the square frame artwork display become a harmony composition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Effect of light by square shape housing wallwash luminaire towards square painting. Source: Light for Art and Culture by 
Zumtobel (2012); (b) Square housing wallwash luminaire 
Source: Zumtobel e-catalog (2012) 
6. Su  
human visual quality towards artworks in the gallery. The similarity issue trace in three (3) components  
the effect of illuminance on human visual, effect of interior material and finishes and the gallery space 
planning. These issues define as factors need to compare by observational approach in Segaris Art Center 
gallery. The factors to observe are disaggregating as shown in the following table: 
Tab. 1. Lists of different factors generate from three (3) components in art exhibition gallery 
 Luminaire Effect Interior Material and Finishes Space Planning 
Reflected Glare Effect 
Shadow Effect 
Type of Luminaire 
Finishes Character 
Material Color 
Texture Surface  
Scale of Artwork 
Light Position and Angle 
Distance of Viewer 
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7. Findings and discussions 
The findings and discussions through the observations survey from case study in Segaris Art Center at 
Solaris Dutamas in Kuala Lumpur as shown in the following table: 
 
Tab. 2. Photos from walkthrough observation in Segaris Art Center 
 
Factors View of artwork Walkthrough Observation 
Distance 
 
 
 
 
1500mm height visual focal point, scale of artwork and the 
minimum distance of the viewer determine the human visual 
capability. 
Observation 
The average distance area from display partition to the viewer is 
1050mm. This invisible area creates a viewer parameter towards 
artworks and should be empty. A photo shows a misplaced of 
sculptures in the viewer 1050mm parameter interrupted the direct 
visualization.  
    
Distance 
 
 
 
 
Paintings different sizes placed on white painted display partitions, 
walls and columns. Some of the paintings are well-placed suiting the 
distance with its sizes, but some of it is rather too near to be viewed. 
Observation 
The distances between the column and the wall where the paintings 
display are too near causing difficulties to viewer in viewing the 
artworks. The Viewer needs to see further to understand and feel 
what the painter try to deliver in a bigger picture. The small paintings 
displayed with minimum give a parameter distance given 
visualization to the viewer. 
Shadow 
 
 
 
 
 
A photo shows lighting effects on front standing viewer caused 
layer of shadows on the partition. The light position is too far in 
distance result lower point of light focus.  
Observation 
Layer of human shadows on painting reducing real image in term 
of colors, contrast, texture and linear element. This interruption 
may be solved by the placing distance of lights in 30 º angle with 
consideration of ceiling height and viewing parameter area.  
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Factors View of artwork Walkthrough Observation 
Reflected 
Glare 
and 
Material 
Character 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A photo shows a single unit of luminaire shooting towards 
two paintings in a narrow angle. 
Observation 
1. The first painting appears dark because the light source is 
limited cause by a narrow angle of single direct lighting. 
Every painting required light source otherwise it is reducing 
visibility. 
 
2. The white glossy partition finishes also causing glare and 
contrast to the viewer visual. It is happening from reflection 
of light on the partition surface where the white color is 
refracting to environment causing discomfort visual. 
Reflected glare disappears when matte material replaces the 
surface. 
Reflected 
Glare 
and 
Material 
Character 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Most of the paintings in Segaris Art Centre are frame and 
covered with transparent glass, preventing the artworks from 
getting torn or washed out. 
Observation 
The paintings are cover with glass frames causing reflections 
from the lights to appear on the paintings. Even though the 
paintings are setting at eye level with an average of 1500mm 
height from the floor. Reflected glare disappears when matte 
glass replaces clear glass. The other way is by design indirect 
light source to the painting. 
 
Type of 
Luminaire 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The gallery used rounded housing wall wash lighting 
specifically designed for artworks. The factors of luminaire, 
light distance and the light angle creates light effect on the 
surface. 
Observation 
The rounded housing wall wash create radius image on the 
displayed partition adding various linear effects on the 
surface. 
 
Shadow 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In some condition, shadow brings special effect to space 
ambient. In the same situation, shadow decrease visual quality 
by creating different element of the linear.  
Observation 
The sculptures are receiving a single direct light causing 
direct shadow to background.  The shadow attached on the 
artwork surface affected the quality of artwork and visual. 
 
Source: Fatin (2012) 
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8. Results analysis and conclusions  
From the observation research conducted, findings indicate there are various factors generate from 3 
main components as shown in Tab. 1 in research visual quality towards the artworks in an art exhibition 
gallery. The factors help to understand how lights react to a different character of material and finishes by 
giving positive and negative effect through human vision. The increasing of visual performance and 
visual comfort can be achieved from technical understanding on the luminaire type, angle and position. 
The issues on reflective glare and shadow can be avoiding by better understanding on the lights technique 
and specification. Technical requirement of luminaires installation can be resolved through consultation 
of gallery designer and lighting specialist. Among factors mentioned, it has discovered that the distance 
elements need to identify in every gallery design. The1500mm height visual focal point, scale of artwork 
and the distance of viewer determine the human visual capability. Distance creates in invisible parameter 
or space for the viewer to viewing towards artworks in comfort way.  Technically, the material and 
finishes of the display partition and wall also determine the visual quality. The glare happens from 
reflection of light on the partition surface where the white color is refract to environment causing 
discomfort visual. The reflected glare issues can be solve when by proposing a matte material or light 
absorb material. The findings call the need of improvement on the human visual quality in Malaysian art 
gallery exhibition area. The improvement on the human visual quality should be parallel with the value of 
artworks and physical beauty of the space. Directly, it creates a harmony between the artworks 
presentation, ambient of the gallery and visitor visual perceive. At last, the findings indirectly signify the 
important role of the designer to identify the suitable materials, color and character of finishes to enhance 
the quality of visual quality. 
9. Recommendations  
The main purpose of improving visual quality in the art gallery exhibition is to enable the visitor to 
perform their activity comfortably, relaxing, safely and easily. To achieve this aim, it is necessary to 
provide lighting that people are operation on good visual performance and visual comfort. These can be 
done by improving the characteristics of the task as well as the lighting. Improving the task and lighting: 
 1050mm parameter viewer distance must empty area. 
 Scale of artwork must appropriate with the viewer distance.  
 Use diffuse reflectors material (e.g. matte finishes) for wall and display partition. 
 Maintaining the luminance contrast light. 
 Ensure luminance position and angle to follow the standard technical requirement.  
 Control colour contrast on wall and display partition.  
 Design the lighting that free from disability  glare and veiling reflection.  
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